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MEDICAL STUDENTS FOR CHOICE 

MVA EVENT PLANNING GUIDE 
Manual Vacuum Aspiration (MVA) is a safe and easy method of providing early surgical abortion. It is also used for 
miscarriage management, treatment of failed medical abortion, or endometrial biopsy. In this clinical skills training 
workshop, a papaya is used as the model and students use the MVA procedure to remove papaya pulp and seeds from 
the papaya which simulate suctioning the products of conception from the uterus.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplementary Materials: 

 Papaya Workshop 

 MVA Demo from Innovating Education  
 MVA Demo from Drexel University 
 MVA Role Play from RHAP 

 
Hints and Tips:  

 The MVA will aspirate most effectively if participants don’t over-dilate before inserting the cannula. Dilate to 
one mm less than size of cannula you will use to aspirate the fruit to maintain better suction in the 
demonstration.  

 If you have unripe papayas, you can soften them a little by putting them in the oven at 200 for 20-60 minutes 
before the event. 

 
One month prior to the event… 

 Reserve a room with tables for the hands-on workshop. 
 Advertise to other medical students.  
 Call your produce department to order small, ripe Hawaiian (or sunset) papayas. If papayas are not available, 

you may substitute large tomatoes or small cantaloupes. People have also used individual gelatin cups in lieu 
of fruit. Tell MSFC if you are using a different uterine model so that we can send the appropriate size of 
cannulae. 

 2-3 days prior to the event, purchase the papayas or other fruit.  
 

The day of the event… 
 Set up the tables for your hands-on workshop 
 Pass around a sign-in list to collect participants’ names and emails  
 Start with a presentation offering an overview of abortion care and MVA technique. 
 Have participants pair off and practice the procedure.  

Immediately after the event… 
 Take apart, rinse, soak, and dry all MVA materials before sending them back to MSFC. 
 Pack the supplies securely in the original box and use the included pre-paid shipping label. 
 Follow up with MSFC by sending us photos, a testimonial, or students’ comments to students@msfc.org!  

 

 

Materials you should acquire:  
 Papayas or other uterine model  
 Plastic tablecloth to cover the table 
 Knives to create a fake cervical os 
 Sponges and paper towels to clean up 
 Bowls to put the aspirate into 
 Specula and tenacula (if unable to borrow from your 

school, please let us know) 
 

Materials MSFC will send you: 
 MVAs 
 Cannulae 
 Dilators 
 PowerPoint and event 

planning resources 

Presentations: 

 First Trimester Abortion  

 MVA Presentation from ARHP  
 MVA Procedure 

 

http://papayaworkshop.org/workshop-video/
https://vimeo.com/124552027
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHfRe7q7WEY
http://www.reproductiveaccess.org/resource/role-play-script-teaching-manual-vacuum-aspiration-using-papayas/
mailto:students@msfc.org
http://www.msfc.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Therapeutic-MVA.pptx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zoiq0jgu0eo8llq/First%20Tri%20Abortion%20%282017%29.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zoiq0jgu0eo8llq/First%20Tri%20Abortion%20%282017%29.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zicl3rjlb37ra5u/MVA%20PowerPoint%20from%20ARHP.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zicl3rjlb37ra5u/MVA%20PowerPoint%20from%20ARHP.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ynn28uti2h182j9/MVA%20Procedure.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ynn28uti2h182j9/MVA%20Procedure.pptx?dl=0

